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About Us

ScaleUp SEO is a leading SEO and marketing agency that
helps businesses rank higher in search engines. With a
team of experienced SEO experts, ScaleUp uses its
leading industry knowledge and the power of artificial
intelligence to outperform other agencies in key metrics
for aspiring businesses. ScaleUp SEO provides monthly
progress reports to all its clients to ensure a transparent
partnership.



Mission
ScaleUp’s Belief in SEO is centered around creating valuable
content, optimizing keywords, improving user experience,
and continuously monitoring performance to achieve better
search engine rankings for businesses.

Our Mission is to drive organic traffic, increase online
visibility, and help businesses achieve sustainable growth
through effective search engine optimization strategies.

ScaleUp’s Vision is to become a trusted industry leader,
empowering businesses to thrive in the digital landscape by
delivering exceptional search engine optimization solutions
and fostering long-term success through artificial
intelligence.



Services
Search Engine Optimization:

Outrank competitors on key words and domain authority creating an

organic increase in targeted traffic utilizing the power of artificial

intelligence. Provide weekly content to create a minimum 15% increase

in organic monthly visitors, domain authority, and backlinks resulting in

stronger SEO performance. Provide monthly analytical progress reports.

Website Development:

Ground-up website development with custom design. Essential on-page

SEO setup to rank for keywords. Continued maintenance and support to

assist in traffic optimization.



Services
Paid Advertising Campaign:

Run and manage your advertising campaign through your selected

platform (Google, Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, etc.) Analytically

researched audience targeting to maximize ad effectiveness for your

budget. Performance monitoring and bi-weekly adjustments to

ensure continued ad optimization.

Mobile App Development:

Ground-up mobile app development with custom design tailored to

your budget. Turn your vision into reality. Work hand in hand with

our mobile app development team to ensure your app is in line with

your vision. Continued mobile app maintenance and support.



Proven Results

Adalo Ace
ScaleUp SEO amplif ied Adalo Ace Agency's SEO

using AI-driven strategies, resulting in heightened

organic visibility and traffic

Mavilo Wholesalers
ScaleUp SEO boosted Mavilo's SEO through

strategic content, site optimization, and AI-

driven keyword research, resulting in higher

online visibility and increased organic traffic.

Pro Athlete Golf Tour
ScaleUp SEO redesigned and enhanced the Pro

Athlete Golf Tour website, significantly boosting

its business profile and event engagement among

baseball professionals in the competitive golf

scene.



Contact Us
Website:

https://scaleup-seo.ai/

Email:

support@scaleup-seo.ai

Click the link below to answer a few short questions and 

set up your free 15-minute consultation.

https://4r7xkjzma26.typeform.com/to/K3AOP61D?typefor

m-source=scaleup-seo.ai

https://scaleup-seo.ai/
mailto:support@scaleup-seo.ai
https://4r7xkjzma26.typeform.com/to/K3AOP61D?typeform-source=scaleup-seo.ai

